Superior 14 Sailboat

Easy. That's the Superior 14 in a word. Easy to sail. Easy to rig. Easy to maintain. Easy to like. Room for a family of six, yet agile and maneuverable. Sailing at its best . . . and so easy.

standard features

hull: molded fiberglass.
colors: blue deck and white hull.
large open cockpit: 7' ½" by 4' 3"—built-in, fiberglass seats for six.
spars: extruded anodized aluminum.
racing rigging: dacron rope.
rudder: heavy duty aluminum plate, pivots.
centerboard: heavy duty aluminum plate—pivoting.
sail: top-quality 4 oz. dacron.
hardware: stainless steel, aluminum.
positive flotation: Posi Foam™
tiller: varnished mahogany.
drain plug: standard equipment.

specifications

length: 14'
maximum beam: 61"
maximum depth of hull: 26"
mast height: 19'
capacity: 960 lbs.
weight: 420 lbs.
main sail area: 80 sq. ft.
jib sail area: 28 sq. ft.
Superior Scout

Pure pleasure. The Scout offers sailing fun and excitement for you... for your family. Easy sailing with a single sail for easy rigging. Roomy 9' by 5' cockpit. Performance and maneuverability with 100 square feet of sail. Get into sailing... get into a Scout.

standard features

- **hull**: molded fiberglass.
- **colors**: blue deck and white hull.
- **large open cockpit**: 9' by 5'—built-in, fiberglass seats for six adults.
- **spars**: extruded aluminum—tunneled for sail bolt ropes.
- **standing rigging**: stainless steel wire.
- **running rigging**: dacron rope.
- **rudder**: heavy duty aluminum plate—kick-up blade.
- **centerboard**: heavy duty aluminum plate—pivoting.
- **sail**: top-quality 4 oz. dacron.
- **hardware**: stainless steel, aluminum, magnesium or equivalent throughout.
- **positive flotation**: Posi-foam™
- **tiller**: varnished mahogany.
- **drain plug**: standard equipment.
- **roller reefing**: standard equipment.
- **main sheet winch**: mandatory.

specifications

- **length**: overall - 13' 4"'
- **length**: water line - 11' 10"
- **beam**: 6' 3"
- **mast height**: 23' 3"
- **draft**: centerboard raised - 11"
- **draft**: centerboard down - 4' 0"
- **freeboard**: bow - 2' 5"
- **freeboard**: stern - 1' 10"
- **sail area**: main only (cat rigged) - 100 sq. ft.
- **total weight**: 620 lbs, rigged
- **color**: hull - white
- **color**: deck - blue

optional equipment

- trailer (custom)
- outboard bracket
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